TASTE REFORM® Series: functional flavors with improvement and enhancement effect

We have a lineup of all-purpose flavors made from various ingredients such as amino acid/peptide, sugarcane derivatives and bitter materials.

**Amino acid Peptide (AY)**
- Amino acid derivatives
- Provide richness for coffee and tea
- Mask functional material’s taste

**Sweet Taste (MC, KP)**
- Malt derivatives Sugarcane derivatives
- Provide natural sweet taste for low-calorie food and drink
- Mask aftertaste of functional material
- Provide richness for dairy product

**Bitter Taste (BV, YN, QE)**
- Bitter/pungent ingredients citrus fruit derivatives
- Provide sharpness for carbonated drink
- Provide richness for citrus drink
- Provide long-lasting bitter taste

Work well in:
- **Coffee, Tea, Functional beverage**
- **Dairy product**
- **Carbonated drink, Citrus drink, Alcoholic drink**

**Sensory evaluation data**

- **Masking effects on smell of collagen**
- **Improving aftertaste of low-calorie sweeteners**
- **Providing richness for non-alcoholic beer**
- **Providing sharpness for carbonated drink**